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Spring Sequencing

File Folder 
Activities



Main Title 

Tab Title

Baggie Title 

Guide Page
I love to be organized! For each file folder activity there are three labels 

included: Main Title, Tab Title, and Baggie Title. Follow the picture 
instructions to label the file folder before you laminate it!



Put in Order  
Easter Put in Order Easter

Put in Order 
Easter

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Put the three pictures in 
order of first, next, and last.

Directions for Setup 
Paste the two main pages (the two pages following the pieces page) on the two inside sides of a file folder.  

Use the labels below to label the file folder. Put the main title on the cover, the tab title on the tab, and the 
baggie title on the baggie that stores the pieces. This helps prevent things from getting lost! Once labeled, 
laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard velcro in the boxes on the file folder. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece. Store the pieces in a baggie.  



Put in Order Easter Pieces:



Put in Order

first next

first next

last

last

first next last



Put in Order  
Spring Put in Order Spring

Put in Order 
Spring

Tab Title:

Baggie Title:

Main Title:

Put the three pictures in 
order of first, next, and last.

Directions for Setup 
Paste the two main pages (the two pages following the pieces page) on the two inside sides of a file folder.  

Use the labels below to label the file folder. Put the main title on the cover, the tab title on the tab, and the 
baggie title on the baggie that stores the pieces. This helps prevent things from getting lost! Once labeled, 
laminate the file folder for longer use. Put hard velcro in the boxes on the file folder. Laminate the pieces 
page. Cut out the pieces and put soft velcro on the back of each piece. Store the pieces in a baggie.  



Put in Order Spring Pieces:



Put in Order

first next

first next

last

last

first next last



Put in Order

first next

first next

last

last



for more tips, resources, and materials to help 
you help children with autism please visit 

theautismhelper.com

Thank you for purchasing this product!
Thank you for purchasing this product! This purchase provides you with 
one license - which means it may be used in one classroom. If you would 

like to share, please purchase an additional license. I hope you and your 
students enjoy this resource! 

Love this resource? Check out our store for even more Autism and 
Special Needs Resources:  

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Autism-Helper 
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